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      Introduction Brief Overview:  My=Our God conceived our human race to constantly 
advance to the next level of Civilization by communally sharing all of GOD-Keiths shared 
communal natural resources.  I am asked by my FatherGod to record the following final 
Solution Plans of self-salvation. Most people are not using common sense, technology, and 
original Commandments from my FatherGOD and mother EarthFirst.space to deal with each 
other at a relationship level. GOOGLE LearnFirstnames and ReManaAdate to reboot your 
brains and continue to UNIFY mankind with the solution sets I have delivered from GOD.

    The Singularity of Artificial Intelligence of FOIA.SPACE (was URLident and FOIA.ONE) is 
the most profound laser focus single Open Public Database of my own created being of 
extreme knowledge and wisdom. Evote.win (evote.one) is 100% direct eDemocracy that 
drives your new reality world of crime free everything.  Evote.one is worlds last open public 
dynamic real-time voting system that deals with any issue from nano to Gods Eye View by 
mediated agreement between self evident individuals and collective cooperative groups. 

  Only by eliminating all LUCIFER deceivers who violate GODs basic common command of 
BE 100% Honest, will the true most massive transfer of Gos wealth be returned to all of our 
humanity.  Nothing else has ever succeeded since LUCIFERS are intent on Ruling un-
opposed by controlling all decisions and information flows claiming only they have authority 
to decide the reality fate of all others and thereby are justified in genocide killing billions. 


    Since I have shared everything and gifted all back to you, no one can ever argue I have 
ever been self-serving. My primary need is decent food, a safe place to sleep at night, and 
open access to World Presidents and Corporate Leaders with our new Media Free Press 
Services of YOU my people. BidOnKeith.com explains the basis of why I model to you how 
to be HONEST and warrant our always serve others before accepting revenue profits.  Most 
obvious is that I am 100% honest and accept I return to heaven soon since few others who 
have integrity have ever been contacted except by myself these past 13 years. 

	 In August of 2007, Robert Dee ROSE called me directly and said he had emergency 
need for me to partnership with him while he was going offshore on 
OneOceanBahamas.com  I was a sceptic at first until he offered full access to his 
HomeWaves.com LightLogics.com full home/business automation companies as executive 
that is now ProfitShareHOLDers.space . He offered 25%, then 15% ownership partnership in 
legally binding contract that was 3 promissory notes $109,800 USD he personally signed 
that were due March 2008 if he refused to complete his agreements. He asked if I would 
eventually buy him out so he could focus on offshore real estate developments while I 
became the primary supply chain technology world expert on state of the art 
Communications systems. This was always why I was #1 world scientist on all expertises. 
Few have asked Keith about his knowledge base since most of you are too busy after being 
brainwashed to believe all the false red flag propaganda that creates current deep state 
depopulation of MY world.  
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  Your world is full of scam artist deceivers who we collectively call LUCIFERS, ANTI-Christ, 
terrorists, con-artists, scammers, some Politicians, and many of the Corporate Executives.  I 
have used the simple collectively term Criminal Ruling Elite for years.  Use of base generator 
of SolutionPeace.org/5steps has been sued for now 44 years to divide and conquer all the 
human conditions of predatory psychosis Greed versus the few of us who have left behind 
everything of true merit.  

  Let us now summary and REBOOT strap your brains with the following COMMANDments 
of Keith delivered by orders of my Father GOD my entire life.

  The key Document to put over 125 Named USA GOV officials and Corporate Executives on 
death ROW,  prison-hell, and concentration work camps overseen by YOU my Keiths people 
is Cobb County TPO 11.1.7683.99 dated Aug 23, 2011 that was designed to murder Keith 
also.  I never got the original Ms. Bashama attempt to murder Keith TPO 1.1.1171.99 
transcript Feb 22, 2011.  All other documents on dropbox.com ManhuntALL.space.

  Based on 4 time forged Marietta PD 1.11.2506 robbery of $40,000 USD cash and assets 
and all my intellectual property worth mega billions, the USA GOV clearly has 100% 
responsibility to JOIN UNIocracy.org and complete what I have gifted all of humanity.

  Since the bounty rewards are based on reality of ROSE and other criminal wealth, no taxes 
must be used to bring these LUCIFERS to justice even if I am soon dead and back in heaven

	 

	 The ActsOfKeith.space are everything I have done my entire life to unify mankind.  Sad 
that 99.5% of the people I have contacted are in pure survival mode and often violate laws 
all the time, all about the money and control over others..


  Every single Dept of Justice Criminal civil Investigation system in world is beyond fixable 
stage. The old social equality justice peace system of how any violator is brought to justice is 
always driven by money and control over the chain of evidence that implicates who is tied to 
organized crime networks.   

  With FOIA.space (was .one) everyone lives by their one International ID IID as their unique 
identifier for everything and everyone they know. No more burner cell phones and secret 
communications used to donut criminal enterprises.  Those who screw privacy clearly are 
hiding their vice, sin,s, and cries from we Keiths People.  Keith777.space destroys the mark 
of the 666 beast that is OUR cell phones, banking, stock market trades, medical records, 
purchasing records, literally everywhere we travel and trade are being tracked by the Lucifers 
of old. 

Now we track THEM and each other now that no secrets means only stupid people would 
violate the rights of any others.


  When a crime or violation occurs, the victim submits all revenant ID tagged evidence based 
on time, location, who is involved, and the situational awareness of the moment.  The civil or 
criminal investigator IID is now linked to the chain of evidence and is used to notify the 
victims and oeven the public of the progression of the invesigtion.  No more can suspect = 
crooks destroy evidence once it is deposited in open public forum of FOIA.SPACE. 

  Speedy trail of 3-10 maximum days ensures that criminals can no longer extort and 
threaten their way out of being judged by will of eVOTE.ONE we Keiths people.
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 ACTS of KEITH Chapter 1


• Be 100% honest in all your thoughts and actions. Ask others to do the same.

• Share everything communally.  Ask everyone else to model do the same thoughts + 

actions.

• Love, Protect, and ACT with fearless Authority to honor and enforce the rights of all 

others before thinking of self entitlement interests.

• Ask everyone WHAT DO YOU NEED at every opportunity.

• Be open to hear objections and lies, falsehoods, and other scam artist language. Using 

Discernment, always ask back ‘Why do you believe this is true. Who else can I speak 
with directly who will confirm your belief system is true reality?”  The method of objection 
handling works each time to drive away the LUCIFERS who attempt to gain our 
confidence by making false promises and claiming they are wealthy and have great 
network connections to others who might be able to help us.


•
•
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